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D75 HANK™ SPECIFICATIONS.
Available colors:

Cumulus White, Curb Grey, New Denim Blue and Raw Steel.

Material:

Powder coated or lacquered steel. Brass screws and bolts.

Width:

800mm(31.49”), 1000mm(39.37”) or 1200mm(47.24”).

Height:

790mm(31.10″) with end pieces. 770mm(30.31″) without.

Depth:

25mm(0.98”)

Weight:

Approximately 3kgs(6lbs)

Environment:

For use in dry locations indoors only. +10° to +40°(50-104F).

Light source:

Custom LED source, 600lm per meter. 4000K color temperature.
>30 000 hours life span. Replaceable by authorised technician only.

Dimming:

Built in microcontroller dimming 0-100%. No support for primary dimming.
Control by DALI and TRIAC-dimmers is possible but may require additional
products and/or installation by electrician.

Power consumption:

Max 25w. Neutral white light with color temperature of 4000K.

Electrical:

Primary 100-240V AC 50/60Hz. Secondary 12VDC 2.1A.
3m(16ft) primary AC cable. 5m(9ft) 12VDC cable.
Plug available for EU/US/UK markets.

Maximum load:

Max 24kgs(52lbs) still weight using included 1.2mm(gauge 15) wire.

Warranties:

One year(12month) warranty. Terms apply.

Warnings:

Never hang or let any person hang from the lamp. User is responsible for
proper fastening to the ceiling. Never open the fixture and never handle
cabling or power supply while it is connected to the mains.
Some installation scenarios must be performed by trained electrician.
Opening the fixture voids warranty. The warranty does not cover any
damage to a product that has fallen down.
Never install or use the product in damp or wet locations or outdoors.
Raw Steel version is not guaranteed to not oxidize even if it is used in
accordance with this document.

Custom orders:

Custom widths, RAL colors, LED source, dimming control and more upon
special request.

Disclaimer:

D75 assumes no responsibility for damages to products that have been
improperly handled or installed.

All rights to design, trademark, photos texts and all material related to HANK™ and the D75 logotype is reserved.
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